Call to order 9:15

I. Activity and Service Business office
   A. Jose moves to allocate $98,262 to the Activity and Service Business Office
      1. Changes motion to $94,961 due to one time allocation already
   B. Krista seconds
   C. Motion passes

II. Campus Life
    A. Krista moves $500,000
    B. Paulo seconds
    C. Motion passes

III. Children’s Learning Center
     A. Krista moves $80,000
     B. Jose moves
     C. Motion Passes

IV. Council for Student Organizations
    A. Jose moves 407,404
B. Paulo seconds
C. Motion passes

V. Fraternity and Sorority Life
   A. Krista motions for 95,000
   B. Jose seconds
   C. Motion passes
   D. Jose moves to add proviso language: Council executive boards must approve expenditures in their budgets by the concurrence of the majority of their membership present with quorum. FSL must provide a quarterly report on all auxiliaries (fees and fines) to SGA
   E. Krista seconds
   F. Motion passes

VI. Medial Student Council
   A. Krista moves to allocate $81,466
   B. Jose seconds
   C. Motion passes.

VII. Model United Nations
   A. Krista moves to fund them at 106,977
   B. Paulo seconds
   C. Motion passes.

VIII. Multifaith Council
   A. Jose moves to allocate $5,000
   B. Paulo moves to fund $2,982
   C. Daniel seconds
   D. Motion passes
   E. Jose moves to add proviso language: By October 1st Multifaith Council must create an executive board of students elected by its members. $500 must be reserved to expend by the board to promote the Multifaith Council. The SGA Comptroller will work with Multifaith during the following budget cycle.
   F. Krista seconds
   G. Motion passes

IX. Office of Veteran and Military Affairs
   A. Jose moves to allocate $21,000
   B. Krista moves to amend to add $100
   C. Jose accepts
   D. Krista seconds
   E. Motion passes
   F. Jose moves to add proviso language: The Office of Veteran and Military Affairs must provide student veterans free printing and must work with the SGA cabinet members. The Veterans breakfast must be opened and advertised to all students. Must be called SGA veterans breakfast.
   G. Krista seconds
   H. Motion passes

X. Residence Hall Association
A. Krista moves to allocate $60,000
B. Jose seconds
C. Motion passes
D. Jose moves to add proviso: No more than $3,000 can be used for conferencing and hall council must receive at least $1,500 each.
E. Krista seconds
F. Motion passes

XI. Student Bar Association
A. Krista moves to allocate $66,782
B. Jose seconds
C. Motion passes
D. Krista moves for a 10 minute recess
E. Jose seconds
F. Motion passes

XII. SGC MMC
A. Krista moves to allocate $523,280
B. Paulo seconds
C. Motion passes
D. Jose moves to allocate as requested in line item
E. Paulo seconds
F. Motion passes

XIII. Student Programming Council
A. Jose moves to allocate $458,717
B. Paulo seconds
C. Motion passes
D. Jose moves to add proviso: Must hold 15% of programs at the engineering center
E. Krista makes a friendly amendment to proviso to make it 10%
F. Jose accepts
G. Motion passes

XIV. World Aids Day
A. Jose moves to allocate $6,000
B. Krista seconds
C. Motion passes

XV. SGA Office
A. Jose moves to allocate requested amount of $105,574
B. Krista seconds.
C. Motion passes

XVI. FIU Star Center
A. Jose moves to allocate $0
B. Krista seconds
C. Motion passes

XVII. Honors College
A. Jose moves to allocate $2,638
B. Paulo seconds
C. Motion passes

XVIII. SGA Intern Program
   A. Paulo moves to allocate $9,000
   B. Krista seconds
   C. Motion passes
   D. Krista moves to allocate the remaining balance of $207,528 to ACB Main Reserve
   E. Jose seconds
   F. Motion passes
   G. Krista moves to adjourn meeting
   H. Paulo Seconds
   I. Motion passes

Meeting adjourned at 10:22 pm